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THE analysis of risk factors presentedin this volumeis the result of a statistical samplingprocedure basedon a cate-
gorical classification of all loans intotwo nuituallyexclusive classes, "good" loans and "bad"loans. Theoretically,a good loan is distinguished froma bad loan by the fact thatthe gross profit on a good loan is sufficientto cover allexpenses including possible losses;but in practice thedistinctiotis much less precise. Many,perhaps most loansare repaid in full and on time, andare therefore considered bylenders to be good loans. Some loanaccounts become delinquent,
however, andsooner or later the lender beginsto take action;
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these two classifications, rather than a single analysis of all
loans, are made in the present study. The characteristics
of the borrowers in each classaverage age, occupational
distribution, percentage of persons having bank accounts,
etc.are compared. The analysis consists, then, of a study
of the important differences in borrowers' characteristics be-
tween good loans and bad loans. Each lender who contributed
material was requested to provide a sample of good loans
and an approximately equal sample of bad loans. The process
of making such a selection, while appearing simple, involves
a number of serious complications, which are discussed later
in this chapter.
ILLUSTRATIVE ANALYSIS
The procedure of analysis adopted for this study may be
described by illustrating its use in a specific casefor ex-
ample, in the analysis of samples of 100 good loans and 100
bad loans obtained from the personal loan department of a
New England commercial bank. We know from the question-
naires described in Chapter 1 that lenders consider stability
of occupation an important credit factor, and we wish to
determine whether or not the samples bear this out. The data
requested from the bank include the number of years the
borrower had been engaged in the occupation in which he
was employed at time of application. We have usedthis in-
formation as the basis for a measure of stability, although
admittedly a measure based on previous employment as well
as present employment would be more satisfactory.Among
the cases submitted, the borrowers' present employment
records were reported for all the bad loans and all but one
of the good loans. This fact is important, for if the informa-
tion had not been reported for a substantial number of
cases, the results would have beenquestionable if not en-
tirely invalid. In most of the tables accompanying this report,24 RISK IN INSTALMENT
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the number of cases not reporting informationrequested
given in addition to the number of casesFeportilig; When
the number not reporting seems sufficiently highto diredjt
the result, attention is called to this fact.
One possible method of showing whetherstability isre- lated to risk is to compute the means ofthe emplo
records of the two samples. In this illustrativecase the mean
of the good-loan sample is 10.76years, and that of thebad is 7.16 years.' If these averagesale reliable, they indicatethat
satisfactory borrowers in thePast have lcen personswith occupations more stable than thoseof the unsatisfactory
borrowers. Most people will be willingto infer that future
applicants with stable employmentrecords are likelyto be
l)ettei- risks than those withunstal,Je records.
The next point to consider iswhether or not theaverages are reliable. A skeptic might object:"I believe that ifyou
took sufficiently large samples,you would fln(l no difference
between the means of thegood loans and of thebad loans; I believe that theapparent difference in thestability of
employment in thesetwo groups of loans isa pure coin-
cidence entirely attributableto sampling errors, whichare bound to occui ininadequate samples."Such a coincidence
is of course possible, butextremely unlikely. Astandard test2
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of statistical sigiiilicance indicates that there is not one chance
in a hundred that such a coincidence could have occurred.
Some grounds therefore exist for believing that the results
are reliable. If, however, the test of significance had indicated
that the chance of a sampling coincidence was considerably
more than one in a hundredsay 10 in 100, or 1 in 10we
should have dismissed the evidence as unreliable.
That tests of significance demonstrate reliability only in
a limited sense should be emphasized. Such tests actually
show whether or not the sample is large enough to be reliable.
If the test of significance indicates that the sample is not
large enough, no further evidence is necessary to demonstrate
unreliability. But if the sample is large enough to be reliable,
it may still be unreliable for a iiumber of other reasons. For
example, bonowers may have made false or misleading
statements on their applications, and the prevalence of false-
hood may be lower among the good loans than among the
bad; errors of transcription or tabulation may have been
made, and these may for some reason affect the good and
bad loans differently. Errors of this sort, however, can oniy
be eliminated at their source, by systematic credit investiga-
tion and by careful checking of statistical transcriptions and
computations.
Table 3, giving percentage distributions of the good and
bad loans according to the borrowers' stability of occupa-
tion, illustrates an alternative method of sample analysis,
used as the standard throughout this report. In this type of
analysis we are no longer interested in the average number
of years of tenure of occupation for each sample, but iii the
difference between the percentage of good and the percentage
of bad loans for any particular group of borrowers. In the
example in Table 3, 30.0 percent of the bad loans show
tenure of less than three years, but only 22.2 percentof the
good loans are in this same class. Similardiscrepancies for
the other class intervals will be noted.a
Number of r,js
atPresent
Occupationt' Good LoansBad Loans
Remarks: The discrepancy between the samples isstatistically significant. The
efficiency index is 23.5; lot description of efficiencyindex, sce text,pp. 28-31.
Percentage Distribut ion Ratio of
Bad J
to GoJ
'The good-loan sample consisted of 100cases, of which Iotpert
information, and the bad-loan sample of 100cases, all reporting.
"Upper limit of class interval excluded.
These distributional differencesare not explainable as
sampling coincidencesany more than the average differences
discussed above;an appropriate test for thisarrangement1
indicates that there isnot one chance in a hundred thatthese
results could have occurredas a sampling coincidence. This
fact is indicated in Table3 under "remarks," whichinclude
a statement to the effect that theresults are significant. Most
of the other tablesaccompanying this report also contain
remarks indicating whetherthe evidence is significant,ques-
tionably significant,or not significant.Significance refers,
of course, to statisticalsignificance, which onlymeans that
the sample is ofsufficient size to justify drawingconclusions.
The Chi-square test. Cf. R.A. Fisher, op. cit., Chapter 4;Frederick C. Mills, Statistical Methods (New York,revised, 1938)pp. 618-36; George W. Snedecor, op. Cit., Chapters 1 and 9.
Results are consideredsignificant if they satisfy the 1percent criterion; they are Consideredquestionably significant if theynicet only the 5 percent criterion; and olheryjMthey are considerednot significant.
0-3 22.2 300 1.4
3 6 19.2 30.0 1.6
'6-10 13.1 18.0 1.4
10 and Over 45.5 22.0 5
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TABLE 3
THE RELATION BETWEEN BAD-LOAN EXPERIENCE AND
STABILiTY OF OCCUPATION, AS SHOWN BY THE Go0-
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INDEX OF BAD-LOAN EXPERIENCE
Table 3 also gives ratios of the percent of bad loans in any
class interval to the percent of good loans in that class inter-
val. This ratio, called the bad-loan relative, may be used as an
index of bad-loan experience for the cases in that interval.
Since the ratio or index for all classes combined is1 (100
percent to 100 percent), a ratio of 1, when it occurs, indi-
cates average experience; a ratio greater than 1indicates
worse-than-average risk; and a ratio smaller than 1 indicates
better-than-average risk. l'hus for the interval of fewer than
three years in Table 3 the ratio of 30.0 percent to 22.2 per-
cent, or 1.4, indicates worse-than-average experience; and
for the interval of 10 years and over the ratio .5 indicates
better-than-average experience. In samples of only 100 good
and 100 bad loans, the bad-loan relative is subject to a large
sampling error; about all the relative can indicate is whether
a particular class interval, or groupof l)orrowers, is better
than average, roughly average, or worse than average. 111
much larger samples, howeversamples of several thousand
would be necessarythe relative takes on more precise sig-
nificance.5
When a sufficiently large unselected sample is obtained
Le., a sample that represents the true relative importance of
the good and bad loansthe bad-loan relative can be sill)-
planted by the ratio of the number of bad loans in any class
interval to the number of all loans handled in that class in-
terval, which is obviously preferable to the relative.Of
course. the had-loan relative can beused to estimate the de-
sired ratio for a particular class interval if the over-allratio
of the number of bad loans in all classes to thenumber of
all loans handled is known. The process may beillustrated
by the following example. Suppose the bankerwho sub-
See section on size of sample, pp. 35-37 below, and alsoAppendix C in the
technical edition (ci. pp. x, xi, alxwc).28 RISK IN INSTALMENT FINANCING
mitted the sample of Table 3 discovered from past experj.
ence that 2 percent of all loansmade were bad loans. Ifhe
wanted to know the ratio for borrowers with less than3
years' employment tenure, he could obtain an estimate by
multiplying 2 percent by 1.4, i.e., by multiplying theover-all
bad-loan ratio by the bad-loan relative for the class interval
in question.
THE EFFICIENCY INDEX
An abstract interpretation of the result of this sanhl)lcex-
periment can be given easily. The (ltlestioflhIaire resultsre-
viewed in Chapter 1 show that lenders believe that stability
of occupation is an important indicator of creditworthin,
and the sample data bear out this belief. This conclusionis
not of much use, however, in the formulation of loan policy.
Although loan policy can be satisfactorily discussedonly in
terms of operating costas we shall show latcraconcrete
example of the type of problem involvedcan be obtaincd
immediately by reference to Table 3. In thistable, three
class intervals, comprising all borrowers withtenure of em-
ployment of less than 10years, are worse than average. On
the basis of this evidence, however,a loan officer is not likely
to reject all future applications from applicants withoccupa-
tion records of less than 10years; Table 3 suggests that by
Setting up a 10-year minimumtenure standard a lender will
lose more than half hispresent business, which lie probably
will not wish to loseeven if it is worse than average. Before
making any minimumrequirements, a lender will want to
make sure that the borrowersthus eliminated are so much
worse than average that theyare absolutely unprofitable.
A factor, to be reallyeffective as a credit indicator, must
provide somemeans whereby a substantial number of bad
accounts can be eliminated withoutappreciable rejection ofHOW RISKS CAN BE STUDIED 29
good business. In this connection a simple though rough
measure of the effectiveness of various factors can be com-
puted. To illustrate: The three worse-than-average class in-
tervals in Table 3, including all borrowers with tenures of
less than 10 years, contain 78.0 percent of the bad loans but
only 54.5 percent of the good; the difference between these
two percentages is 23.5 percent. The one better-than-average
class, that with tenures of 10 years and over, contains 45.5
percent of the good loans and only 22.0 percent of the bad;
and again the difference is 23.5 percent. Conceivably this
difference can vary all the way from 0 to 100. When it is 0, the
distributions of good and bad loans are identical; therefore,
if any class of borrower is rejected, the same percentages of
good and bad loans will be eliminated. If the difference
should ever be 100, the better-than-average classes would con-
tain all the good loans, and the worse-than-average groups
would contain all the bad loans; hence, all bad loans could
be eliminated without the loss of any of the good loans.
Thus, the larger differences between 0 and 100 generally
indicate greater opportunities for eliminating bad risks with-
out undue elimination of good risks. This difference, which
we shall call the efficiency index, provides tile desired incas-
ure of the usefulness of any factor (in our illustration, the
particular factor is tenure of occupation) as a means of credit
control.6
In the course of this report. the efficiency index will receive
considerable emphasis; its function is to separate the more
effective credit factors from the less effective. Tile highest
6The efficiency index for normal distributions is an easily determined func-
tion of the ratio of the mean difference between the two samples to the stand-
ard deviation. (See Appendix A, pp. 106-8 in the technical edition. Cf. pp.
x, xi, above.) In most technical discussiOnS, this ratio is a more fundamental
concept than the efficiency index. The efficiency index has the advantage, how-
ever, of being determinate for qualitative attributes, such as occupation.
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index discovered in the entire analysis is 46 for peLCeIn of
down payment in the new-car sample.7 From this maximum,
the efficiency indices for other factors range down to almost
zero, and most of them are below 20. Indices of less than 10
may usually be considered practically equivalent to zero
this matter will be amplified in Chapters 4 and 5. A tabula-
tion of the efficiency indices for the more important credit
factors appears in Table 17, Chapter 3.
Discussion of the efficiency index introduces a major prob-
lem in interpreting results. The index is offered as aIncas-
ure of the effectiveness of a factor as a risk selector; what it
really measures, however, is not the inherent effectiveness
of a factor, but its effectiveness in future selection only. When
the sample analysis of a factor shows no significant (lifferemice
between good and bad loans, or when the efficiency index is
small, the most natural interpretation is that the factoris
unrelated to risk. This interpretation would be theonly
correct one if it were based on samples of totally unselected
loans, but the fact that all loans have been carefullyselected
permits another interpretation. When, in thegranting of
loans, considerable emphasis is laidon a given factor, and
when these loans are used asa basis for sample analysis, a
low efficiency index for the factorevenan important factor
is likely to result. The low indexmerely means that further
emphasis on this factor is undesirable; itdoes not mean that
less emphasis is desirable.
Lenders who wish to make studiesof their own loan ex-
perience should not consider results yieldingan efficiency
index of less than 15.0as significant. This precaution, med
along with two othersto be recommended later8 (a minimum
sample of 200 good and 200bad cases, and a minimum total
of 30 good and badcases in each class interval), may suffice
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as arule-of-thumb substitute for a precise test ofstatistical
significance. This substitute rule,while not infallible, will
aid in securing samplereliability. We recommend, however,
that investigatorsacquaint themselves with the standard
sampling methods, especially ifthey intend to make very
extensive investigations.
SELECTION OF SAMPLES
The specific case usedfor illustrative purposes above was
based on an analysis of 100good loans and 100 bad loans.
The objection may beraised that an analysis based on sam-
ples of equal size givesundue weight to the bad loans,which
are considerablyless important numericallythan the good
loans. This objection canarise only from a misconceptionof
the purpose of the equalsample method and of theprinciples
of modern statisticalsampling theory. The analysisof had-
loan experience may beconsidered in two distinct parts. The
first part is the measurementof the relative importanceof
the two groups ofloansi.e., the ratio of bad loans togood,
or of bad loans tototal number of caseshandledand for
this purpose equalsamples are obviously useless.The second
part is the portrayalof characteristic differencesbetween the
good and bad loans; and forthis one purpose the equal sam-
ple approach isadmirable, for it providesmaximum re-
liability with a minimumnumber of cases. We havefound
that a total sample of200 cases is often largeenough to
determine some of thedifferences between the two groups
if the sample is equallydivided between good andbad loans.
But a sample of 190good and 10 bad loans,which is the
sort of distributionthat would truly representthe relative
importance of good andbad, would be inadequatebecause
of the small number ofbad loans. To obtainreliable results,
a sample of some2000 cases containingperhaps 1900 good
-S
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and 100 bad loans would be necessary. No on will denythat
such a representative sample of 2000 cases is Preferableto an
equally divided, selected sample of 200 cases. But if thecost
of obtaining 2000 cases is prohibitive, a sample of 100goo'i
and 100 bad loans may be better than no sample at all.The
essential point is to obtain a sufficiently large sampleto be
statistically reliable for each of the two categories.
Another objection to equal samples arises frolil the[)Ol)tllar
belief that the reliability of a sample is determinedby its
coverage, i.e., the percentage of all cases represented byth
sample. Modern sampling theory rarely finds theconcept of
coverage very useful. Except in special casesand theanalysis
of loan experience is not one of thein----asample is not
thought of as a finite percentage ofa finite PoPulation (i.e.,
the total group from which the sample isdrawn), but rather
as an infinitesimal part of an indefinitely largepopu1ation_
a hypothetical infinite universe, so called. Althoughthis view
of sampling may seem radical, it isactually the mostcon-
servative possible. For example, ifa sample of 250 cases is
large enough torepresent reliably an infinite universe,it
will represent bettera finite population of 1000cases, and
still better, one of 300cases. The important fact in sampling
is not coverage but theattainment of a sample largeenough
to represent faithfullyan infinite universe. This policy isfol.
lowed in thepresent analysis.
RANDOM SAMPLINGTECHNIQUE
In statistical investigationsof the kind outlined inthis vol-
lime, correct random samplingprocedure is extremely im-
portant;itisalso one of themost difficult problems
encountered in loan sampleanalysis. A standard satisfactory
method cannot beformulated because thedesign of a suit-
able method oftendepends upon thenature of the problem
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at hand. All we can do inthis study is illustrate good sampling
procedure in the following rather simplified imaginary situ-
ation.
A lender has on record 237 particularly unsatisfactory
loans made during 1938 and 1939. He also has some15,000
other loans made during the same period; these otherloans
are generallysatisfactory, containing nothing worse than
cases of minor delinquency.For his study the lender decides
that the 2-year period is sufficiently homogeneousand suf-
ficiently short so that selection of cases bychronological dis-
tribution is not necessary. He also decides to take theentire
237 cases for a bad-loan sample and to draw arandom sample
of approximately 237 cases from the15,000 satisfactory cases,
believing that for his study the additional accuracyobtain-
able by using more than 237 good casesdoes not justify the
additional work involved. The only difficulty is theproblem
of drawing the random sample of good cases.
Several simple methods of drawing arepossible. One is to
take 237 cases haphazardly fromthe filing cabinets; another
is to take some letter in thealphabet that will provide about
237 cases; and a third is to count outthe loans and take every
63rd one. All of these methods,however, are frowned on by
some statisticians.A more acceptable method is to make out
a control card foreach loan and to shuffle the cards in a
mechanical shuffler, but this procedureis extremely cum-
brous. An acceptable and at the sametime practical method,
which can be used if the loans tobe sampled are numbered
consecutively, may be found in a tableof random numbers.9
Suppose the 15,000 loans arenumbered consecutively from
10,000 to 25,000. The loans areprobably arranged in chrono-
logical order, but that is of no consequence.A sample of 237
9One table of random numbers appears rnTracts for Computers, No. 15,
Random Sampling Numbers, compiled by L.H. C. Tippets (London, 1927).
Another appears in R. A. Fisher and F. Yates,Statistical Tables for Biologi-
cal, Agricultural and Medical Research(London and Edinburgh, 1938),
Table XXXIII, pp. 82 if.34 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCINC
cases can be drawn easily from a table consisting Of colu






A column of five digits may be marked off,and from this
column all numbers between 10,000 and 25,000may be se-
lected. In the above sample tablewe can take the first five-
digit column (the first four-digit columnplus the first digit
in the second column); the third numberin this column,
23145, is within the requiredrange; so is the fifth, 13511.hI
this way 237 random numberscan be obtained, and the loans
with the corresponding numberscan then be secured from the
file. If a few of the numbersare missing, additional numben
can be drawn until the sample reaches therequired size.
Usually, however, the samplingproblem is not nearlyso
simple. The loansmay not be filed consecutively bynumber,
or a selected chronological distributionof loans may becon-
sidered necessary. Insuch cases proper randomsampling can
be accomplished bymeans of shuffling, or the loanscan be
specially numberedto permit the use ofa table of random
numbers, but the mechanicaldifficulty of citheL-process will
probably inducemany to use less acceptable butsimpler
methods.
SIZE OF SAMPLEREQUIRED
We assume throughoutthis report that thebest samples to use are approximatelyequal samples of goodand bad loans.
This assumption,of course, istrue only when good and
bad casesare equally easy to obtainand tabulate; when they are not, veryunequal samplesmay be utilized. For example,HOW RISKS CAN BE STUDIED
CONSOLIDATION AND CONSISTENCY OF
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES
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occupational groups would not be too many, andeven 50
occupational groups might be desirable.
Since many lenders contributed samples, a separate analysis
of each contribution is not presented in this StU(ly, but all the
available samples have been consolidated into six general
groups, as follows: commercial banks, industrial banks, per-
sonal finance companies, appliance finance companies, new-
car transactions, and used-car transactions. In the process of
consolidation most samples were merely added together, but
the commercial bank samples were specifically weighted to
compensate for the effect of samples containing an unequal
number of good and bad loans.13 A consolidation of sam-
For commercial banks, the distributions presented throughout this study
are weighted averages of the percentage distributions of the 12 component
samples. These averages were computed because different banks contributed
different proportions of good and bad loans; some contributed twice as
many good loans as bad, whereas others contributed an equal number. If
all these available samples had been merely added together, the good-loan
experience of the banks submitting twice as many good loans would have
been overrepresented; and if any variation had existed in the loan experi-
ence of the different banks, a source of error would base been introduced.
To avoid this source of error, a weight was given to each bank sample, and
the same weight was applied to both the good- and the bad-loan distributions
of that bank sample. The weight was determined by the total number of
loans in the smaller of the two samples; if the bad-loan sample was the
smaller, the number in that sample was taken as the weight, and conversely.
The sum of the weights was, in moss cases, 1294, which we have termed the
effective number of cases. This is a fictitious number used for the purpose
of making tests of significance, and does not refer to the actual number of
loan schedules, which was 1468 good and 1297 bad loans. A measure of
statistical significance based on 1294 will slightly umiderestimnate the true
significance.
In many of the distributions shown here, information was not reported
for some of the cases. In such instances the effective number of cases was
reduced in accordance with the number for which data were not reported.
For all the other types of lending institutions submitting saniples, the num-
ber of good and bad loans was approximately equal; consequently no process
of weighting seemed necessary, and all component samples were merely
added together.38 RISK IN INSTALMENTFINANCING
pIes, even samples from the same generaltype of institutioii
has serious drawbacks, however. When samj)fesdrawn iflde. pendently from different lenders' loanportfolios arehap- hazardly collected and consolidated, thenet result j5flot a sample of any particular homogeneousuniverse. Thecom- bined samples represent a diversity ofinfluences: theyrepre- sent no standard degree of goodness or badness;theyrepre. sent lenders operating in different geographical
locations and
employing different credit policies; andthey coveran unde-
termined period of time, during whichlendingcoflditj0
and credit experience may havevaried considerablr
Although a serious attemptwas iiiade to secureuniformity in the goodness and badnessof the loanssubmitted for
analysis, the loan samplesreceived were anything butuni- form. For example,commercial bankersvet-e requested to
distinguish bad loans byone of the followingCriteria: loan
was more than 90 days delinquent;comaker paid allor part of loan after demand bybank; legal actionwas taken; loan
was charged off. Butupon analysis, the samplessubmitted were found to vary Suiprisingly.In one sample thepropor- tion of cases thatwere excessively delinquentwithout receiv- ing further action by thebank was only 2percent; in an-
other sample, itwas 90 percent.'4 The banke,-who submitted the second samplewrote by way of explanatioiithat he had a dearth of really bad loansto choose fi-om; thatmany of the cases submittedwere delinquencies of lessthan the speci- fied 90 days; andthat in manycases these so-called bad loans were not bad enoughto prevent the borrowersfrom obtain- ing other loansin the future.In the auto financesamples, bad loanswere supposed tocontain onlyrepossessions, and
U For adescription of iliecomposition of (lie had-loansamples submiued by the%ariolls contributingcomnierejalbanks, seeNaiio,i51 Bureau of Economic Researd,(Finaticial ResearchProgram). Cousmep-ejal Banksiind Conan puer lnqa(,,k-,iCredit, by JohitiM. Chapnian and Associates(19-10) Table B-I, p. 275.--I-
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good loans were to contain only paid out accounts; but one
large contributor had trouble obtaining enough paid out
accounts because lack of storage space prevented retention
of the records. Consequently this company was forced to
provide a goodloan sample consisting partly of paid out ac-
counts and partly of current accounts that had not yet become
bad. In short, neither bad loans nor good loans in the avail-
able samples are a clearly defined species. The selection of
good or of bad loans depended largely upon the judgment
of the contributing lender and upon the quality of the
material he had readily available. In spite of these difficulties,
we feel confident that the repayment experience represented
by the good-loan samples is clearly and substantially superior
to that represented by the bad-loan samples; and as long as
this is true, these samples will suffice for the sort of analysis
we are trying to make.
Because of the possibility that bad-loan experience might
vary considerably from lender to lender, the loan samples
submitted by each contributor were analyzed separately if
they were large enough to assure reliability; otherwise they
were combined with other similar small samples until suf-
ficiently large units were obtained. Thus 10 of the 21 com-
mercial bank samples obtained were analyzed separately, and
the other 11 were combined and analyzed as 2 separate units;
2 of the 10 industrial bank samples were treated separately,
and the other 8 were combined into one unit; the 2 personal
finance company samples and the one appliance finance
company sample were each treated separately; and finally 2
of the 3 automobile finance company samples were analyzed
separately, and the other was broken down into 2 units rep-
resenting the operations of 2 branch offices of the same com-
pany. The individual tabulations are not reproduced in this
study, but in most of the tables of composite experience,
remarks will be found indicating the degree of consistency4
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observed among the components.15 No objective test isused
herein for judging consistency. While an objective testis
undoubtedly desirable, the construction of one thatwould
not entail an exorbitant expenditure of labor seems impos.
sible. The only feasible procedure, therefore, is toexamine
each component superficially and subjectively to see whether
or not it is consistent with the composite. Since consistency
may be taken in more than one sense, its meaning should be
clarified. A good-loan sample received from a NewYork
City lender indicates that 16 percent of all casesreport own.
ership of real estate, whereas a similar sample fromLos
Angeles indicates 40 percent. While there is noConsistency
between the 16 percent and the 40 percent reportingowner-
ship, there is consistency of bad-loan experience becausethe
real estate owners appear to be definitely good risks inboth
samples. The latter meaning of consistency-_consistencyof
bad-loan experienceis the only one used in thisreport.
Since the time element maycause considerable variation
in risk experience, some method of control isdesirable. One
possible method is to select a number of short,homogeneous
time periods, and to makeseparate analyses of the loans made
in each of these periods;a sample of good loans made in the
first half of 1936 could be comparedwith a similar sample of
bad loans. Carried far enough, thisprocess might eventually
result in a description of secularand cyclical changes in risk
experience. An alternative methodis to choose a longerpe-
riod of time and to selecttime chronological distribution of
the good and bad loansso that they are approximately iden-
tical; that is, if 25percent of the good sample is selected from
loans made in the firsthalf of 1936, about thesame propor-
15The results of some of theseanalyses have appeared elsewhere. For actual tabulation of thecomponent commercial bank samplessee John M. Chap-
man and Associates, op. cit., AppendixB. A tabulation of the industrial bank
components will be found in NationalBureau of Economic Research (Finan- cial Research Program),Industrial Banking Companiesand Their Credit Practices, by RaymondJ. Saulnier (1940) Chapter 6.HOW RISXS CAN BE STUDIED
don of the bad sample should cover the same period. Lenders
who contributed to this study were asked to select their sam-
ples by the latter method; they were requested to select their
bad-loan sample first, and then to select the good-loan sam-
ple, with approximately the same distribution. On the whole,
we do not have information concerning either the accuracy
with which they were able to follow this procedure or the
sort of chronological distribution that resulted, but we pre-
sume that most of the loans in the samples weremade during
the period from 1935 through 1938. One of the industrial
banking company samples, it is true, was carefully broken
down to show experience in three successive years; in this
form the sample failed to show any significant variation, but
this failure may well be attributable to the fact that the num-
ber of cases in the sample was smaller than one would wish.
Obviously this study does not throw any light on the effect of
time on risk experience, and the results should be considered
as averages related to arather undefined period of about 4
years' duration in the near past.
SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE
The following summary lists the more important steps tobe
taken and the more serious difficulties likely tobe encoun-
tered in an analysis of risk experience based uponsampling
procedure.
Determination of the quality of loans to be includedin
both the good-loan sample and the bad-loansample is the first
problem of risk analysis. The bad-loan casesshould, if feasi-
ble, contain all types of clearlyunsatisfactory repayment
experience, and nothing else. In some cases,however, the
mechanical process of selecting loans fromthe files will be
greatly simplified if the bad loans arelimited to some specific
class, such as repossessions or charge-offs;in other cases, the
number of clearly bad loans may be sosmall that the inclu-
4142 RISK IN INSTALMENT
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sion of borderline cases may be necessaryto obtain asample of adequate size, i.e., a sample that includesat least 200ca
Good loans can be variously defined,depending on thede- sires of the analyst and the type of filingsystem from Which
the loans are drawn; they can be definedas clearlyexemplary cases, or as cases not classified as bad loans.
The number of cases chosen will dependon severalcon. siderations: for example, thenature of the specifictask to be performed, theamount of labor time available,and the degree of precision desired. Ingeneral, 200 good loansand 200 bad loans represent theabsolute minimtlmon which
a sample should be based, although trained
statisticians may
frequently see opportunities forsolving specialproblems with considerably smallernumbers. Even 200cases, 11o'ever
will probably be insufficientfor a satisfactorystudy ofoc- cupation or other factorsrequiring detailed analysis;a thou- sand cases is l)Iobablydesim-able here, andeven more may
be required if particulardetail or greataccuracy is necessary.
The mechanicalprocess of drawing casesout of the loan file is one thatmust be devised to fit theindividual case. Thefirst requisite is that the drawingshould be properlyrandomin order to eliminate allCOflSCiOUS or unconsciouspersonal bias as well as other undesirablebiases that somnetimnesresult from non-random sampling; theuse of a table of randomnumbers is definitelyadvantageous. Thesecond 1-equisite iseconomy of effort, and in thisConnection, a littleingenuity on the part of the analystmay save considerablework.
The effect ofchanges in timeon risk experiencecan be avoided in threeways: the studycan be limited to a short and ratherhomogeneous period;the selection of loanscan be so arrangedthat the chronologicaldistribution of the good loans isapproximately identicalwith that of the bad;and a number ofseparate studiescan be made of severalshort, homogeneotisperiods.
An illustratiollof the methodby which samplescan beHOW RISKS CAN BE STUDIED 43
tabulated appears in Table 3. Limitation of the number of
class intervals is important in making such a tabulation;
moreover, no class intervalshould contain fewer than 30
loans, good and bad combined. As soon as the percentage
distributions among the various class intervals have been
computed1 the bad-loan relatives and the efficiency index can
be computed. The bad-loan relative, which is the percentage
of bad loans in any class interval divided by the percentage of
good loans, will indicate the classes that represent particu-
larly good or particularly bad risks; and the efficiency index,
which has been described above, will permit comparison of
the effectiveness of different factors as indicators. The differ-
ences observed betweenthe good- and bad-loan distributions
based on a sample of only 200 cases, however, may not be gen-
uine. While the reliability of the results should be examined
by use of one of the standard tests (seefootnotes 2 and 3,
pages 24 and 26), theefficiency index can be used as a poor
substitute. If all results yielding an efficiency index of 15 are
rejected1 a number of false conclusions will be avoided.Of
Course, if a result obtained bythe procedure outlined above
is rejected as unreliable, further evidence maybe sought to
establish reliability. Whether to discard a result or toseek
additional information is usually a question that mustbe
decided in relation to circumstances.
-